OFFSET DOOR PULL PH-4000
- 1” Diameter Solid Aluminum Round
- 3-1/4” Offset
- Projection 3-1/4”
- Door Clearance 2-1/4”
- CTC 9”, 10” and 12”
- Anodized Finishes AL & DU (Storefront Bronze)
- Other Finishes Available on Request
- Mounting Hardware Included

OFFSET PULL SET PH-4000-2
- 1” Diameter Solid Aluminum Round
- 3-1/4” Offset
- Projection 3-1/4”
- Door Clearance 2-1/4”
- CTC 9”, 10” and 12”
- Anodized Finishes AL & DU (Storefront Bronze)
- Other Finishes Available on Request
- Mounting Hardware Included (T5)

OFFSET PULL & SINGLE BEND PUSH BAR SET PP-1000
- 1” Diameter Solid Aluminum Round
- Projection: See Pull/Push Specifications
- CTC: See Pull/Push Specifications
- Anodized Finishes AL & DU (Storefront Bronze)
- Other Finishes Available on Request
- Mounting Hardware Included

OFFSET PULL & DOUBLE BEND PUSH BAR SET PP-2000
- 1” Diameter Solid Aluminum Round
- Projection: See Pull/Push Specifications
- CTC: See Pull/Push Specifications
- Anodized Finishes AL & DU (Storefront Bronze)
- Other Finishes Available on Request
- Mounting Hardware Included

SINGLE BEND PUSH BAR PB-1000
- 1” Diameter Solid Aluminum Round
- Projection 2-1/4” with 1-1/4” Door Clearance
- CTC 33-1/16”, 39-1/16” and 45-1/16”
- Anodized Finishes AL & DU (Storefront Bronze)
- Other Finishes Available on Request
- Mounting Hardware Included

DOUBLE BEND PUSH BAR PB-2000
- 1” Diameter Solid Aluminum Round
- Projection 2-1/4” with 1-1/4” Door Clearance
- CTC 33-1/16”, 39-1/16” and 45-1/16”
- Anodized Finishes AL & DU (Storefront Bronze)
- Other Finishes Available on Request
- Mounting Hardware Included

MOUNTING HARDWARE FOR VARIOUS COMBINATIONS
- Single Push/Pull: Specify either T1 Thru Bolt, or T6 Concealed Mount
- Push/Pull Sets: Back to Back at Bottom of Pull, Thru Bolts on free ends
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